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Computer Services offers seminars

Date book
Monday, Jan. 30
Nick Blosser Recent Paintings, Gallery. Fine
Arts Building. through Feb. 10. Gallery hours are
9am ·4:30p m weekdays and 2-5pm.
Sundays. Free.
Men's Swimming, vs. Cleveland State, 6
p.m .. Cooper Pool. Student Recreation Center.
Debate, ··Point·Counterpoint: Abortion.'" 7
p.m .. Assembly Room. McFall Centf'f.
Spansored by the Social Justice Committee.
Free.
Health Carnival, 7-8 p.m. and 9·9:30 p.m ..
Lenllart Grand Ballroom. University Union.
Lecture, '"Balancing Wellness," by Olympic
gymnast Cathy Rigby about her struggles f0< the
gold and with eating disorders. 8 p.m .. Lenhart
Grand Ballroom. University Union.
'NBGU-TV Program, "Ohio Business
Outlook.·· learn the inside story as hOsl George
Howick inlef\'iews business maro.agers and tours
industrial. e0<nmercial and manufacturing
facilities across the state. 5:30and 11 p.m ..
Channel27.

Ddferential 0< Unfair Student Advantage.'' by Dr
Elizabeth Allgeier. psychology. and members of
the sexual harassment research group discuss
aspects of lheit research. noon· 1 pm .. State
RoO<n. University Union.
Women's Basketball, vs. Eastern Michigan.
5:30 pm .. Anderson Arena.
WBGU-TV Program, ··Art Beat," tour the
Findlay Art Counc~ exhibit during Have A Heart
Week. see performing dance. and learn about a
collection of children's books. 5:30 and 11
p.m .. Channel 27.
Men's Basketball, vs. Eastern Michigan, 8
p.m .. Anderson Arena.

Computer Services is ottering a variety of
free IBM PC and Macintosh seminars to
faculty. staff and graduate students. To
register for any of the seminars or for more
information, contact the secretary in 241
Math Science at 372-2102.
Registration is required at least two days
prior to the seminar. Persons registered for
a seminar but unable to attend should notify
the secretary. The following seminars are
being ottered:

familiar with Lotus 1 ·2-3 and wants to learn
more.
"Intermediate Lotus 1 ·2·3 on the IBM
PC" wiU be from 9:30a.m.·12:30 p.m.
March 1 in 312 Hayes HaD. The seminar is
a follow-up to the introduction course or for
anyone who is familiar with Lotus 1-2·3 and
wants to learn more.
"Microsoft Works Database on the MAC"
is scheduled from 9:30· 11 :30 a.m. March
1 in the Technology Lab. It will cover the
basics of creating and managing a
database using Microsoft Works.

"Introduction to Networking Concepts"
will be held from 3-5 p.m .• Feb. 1 in 106
"Microsoft Works Spreadsheet on the
Hayes Hall. The seminar will discuss the
MAC"
is set for 9:30 -11 :30 a.m. March 3
concepts of networking, network
in the Technology Lab. It will cover the
architecture. CSNET, BITNET, USENET
basics of creating and managing a
and how to send mail to other computer
spreadsheet using Microsoft Works.
systems.
Weight Watchers Program, noon-1 p.m ..
"Introduction to UNIX" is set for
HyperCard I" wiU be from 1 :30·4 p.m.
campus Room, University Union.
9:30· 1 1 :30 a.m. Feb. 3 in 128 Math
Administrative Staff Council Meeting,
March
3 in the Technology Lab and is a
Science Building. It is an introduction to the
1:30·3 p.m., Alumni Room. University Union.
basic
introduction
to HyperCard and its
UNIX operating system running on the VAX
G.A.S.P., gathering of administrative staff. 5-7
uses on the MAC. Working knowledge of
111780
and
11
/785
environment.
p.m .. Kaufman"s downtown.
"Microcomputer Concepts" is scheduled the Macintosh is strongly required.
WBGU-TV Program, "Time Out," hockey
"HyperCard II" wiU be from 1 :30·4 p.m.
for 1 :30-3:30 p.m. Feb. 7 in 312 Hayes
coach Jerry York talks about the home series
March 10 in the Technology lab. It will
against the defending national champions, Lake
Hall. It will cover basic terminology,
cover the creating, managing and
Superior. 5:30 p.m., Channel 27.
hardware and software components and is
modifying
of a HyperCard stack and
BGSU
Scholarship
Pageant.
premiere
Miss
Student Open Forum, with President
intended for anyone not familiar with
night, 7:30 p.m., Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical
discuss applications of HyperCard.
Olscamp. noon. Chart Room. McFall Center.
microcomputers.
Arts Center. Ad• •It tickets $4. Spansored by
WBGU-TV Program, '"The University Forum:·
"Introduction to CMS Part 1 " will be held
PanheUenic
and
lnterfraternity
councils.
"'Introduction to MultiMate on the IBM
host Dr. Michael Marsden with guests Dr. Elmer
from
1 O a.m.-noon Feb. 7 in the
UAO Mardi Gras, '"Cakewalkin' Jass Band."
PC"
will be from 1 :30-4:30 p.m. March 14
Spreitzer and Dr. Eldon Snyder. both of
Technology Lab. Part one of a two-part
8-11 p.m .. Falcon's Nest, University Union.
sociology. on their book Socia/ Aspects of
in 312 Hayes Hall. The seminar will
seminar includes how to access Trapper
UAO Lenhart Classic Series, "On the
Sport. 5:30 and 11 p.m .. Channel 27.
introduce the basics of word processing
through the IBM 3179G terminals and
Waterfront.'" 9 p.m .. Gish Film Theater. Hanna
Lecture, ··university ActiviSm Means
and how MultiMate functions are covered.
Hall. Free.
PS2/Model 50's on campus as well as
Struggling with the People,'" 8 p.m., Tait Room,
"Advanced Lotus 1 ·2·3 on the IBM PC"
dial-up procedures. terminal keyboard
University Union. Sponsored by the Progressive
is set for 8:30-11 :30 a.m. March 15 in
Student Organizaticn. All welcome.
emulations and how to log on to the
312 Hayes Hall. In this seminar real-life
system.
projects will be reviewed and discussed.
"Introduction to VMS" is set for
"Introduction to PC-File Ill on the IBM
2:30-4:30 p.m. Feb. 7 in 128 Math
Deadline, for a motivation and performance
PC" is scheduled from 2-4:30 p.m. March
Science Building. II is an introduction to the
seminar, Feb. 8, at Ftrelands CoUege. For more
28 in 31 2 Hayes Hall. It will introduce
Affirmative Action University Forum,
VMS operating system running on the VAX
information and registration, call (419)
database
applications including fmng
··Perceptions of Sexual Harassment: Power
433-5560, ext. 217. Mastercard and Visa
8530. academic computer.
information, sorting records and printing
accepted.
"Introduction to SAS" is scheduled for
reports.
WBGU-TV Program, 'Viewpoint," learn the
3-5 p.m. Feb. 9 in 205 Hayes Hall. The
causes and solutions of sexism and sexual
seminar wiU cover the set-up of simple SAS
harassment that maintain unequal treatment of
"Mail List Management on the IBM PC"
jobs
to run on the IBM 4381 (Radar) in a
both females and rriales, 5:30 and 11 :30 p.m.,
will be from 9-11 :30 a.m. April 4 in 312
batch environment.
Channel27.
Hayes HaD. It is intended for anyone who
"Introduction to BITNET" will be held for
Women's Gymnastics, vs. Eastern Michigan.
needs to manage mailing lists on the PC.
3-5 p.m. Feb. 1 o in 330 Math Science
7:30 p.m., Eppler Gymnasium.
"Advanced PC-File Ill on the IBM PC" is
Building.
It
wiD
discuss
BITNET
usage
for
Miss BGSU Scholarship Pageant, premiece
scheduled
for 2-4:30 p.m. April 11 in 312
night, 7:30 p.m., Kobacker HaD, Moore Musical
transferring files, sending electronic mail
. The following classified positions are available:
Hayes
HaD.
The seminar is a follow-up to
Arts Center. Adult tickets $4. Sponsored by
and sending online messages to other
N- Vacancies
the
introduction
course and wiD disci 1SS
Panhelenic
and
lnterfratemity
councis.
Posmg expiration date for University
BITNET sites around the world.
UAO Mardi Gras, featuring comedian Tony
Edit masks, printing reports from multiple
employees: noon. Friday, Feb. 3. ( • indicates
"Introduction to DOS, IBM's Disk
Domenico, 9 p.m., Falcon"s Nest, University
databases. printing labels, password
that internal candidates are bidding and being
Operating System" is set from 9-11 am.
Union.
protection and other tapics.
considered for the position.)
Feb. 13 in 312 Hayes HaD. The seminar is
intended for anyone familiar with the IBM
Food SerYlce Manager 1
2-3-1
"Introduction to IBM Personal Editor" is
PC and wants to know how to manage the
PayRange27
set from 2:30-4:30 p.m. April 25 in 312
computer.
Food Operations
Hayes HaD. It is intended for administrative
"Intro to CMS Part 2" is scheduled for
Miss BGSU Scholarship Pageant, finals
users who wiD use PE for text editing or for
9· 11 :30 am. Feb. 14 in the Technology
Sec:nrtary 1
2-3-2
night, 8 p.m., Koback.er Hal, Moore Musical Arts
preparing data as input to administrative
PayRange26
Lab.
It
is
the
second
in
a
two-part
series
on
Center. Adult tickets $5. Sponsored by
Fn:lands (admissions and
production jobs.
the
CMS
operating
system
running
on
the
Panhelenic and lnterfratemity councils.
registration)
IBM 4341, the interactive statistics
UAO Mardi Gras, grand finale. 7
p.m.-midnight. Lenhart Grand Balroom,
machine.
•Stationary Engineer 1
2-3-3
University Union.
"Hands on with DOS. IBM's Disk
PayRange8
Operating System." is set for 9-11 am.
Heating Plant
Feb. 15 in 312 Hayes HaD. It will provide
Due to recent thefts of microcomputers
hands on exercises with DOS commands.
"Word Processing Specialist 2
and telephone equipment, departments are
2-3-4
Prior knowledge of micro computer
PayRange26
reminded to check their records to be sure
Bursar"s office
concepts and DOS conventions or
that equipment is insured.
Bowling Green Philhannonia Perlormance,
attandance at the "Introduction to DOS"
Word Processing Specialist 2
Insurance can be obtained by calling
2-3·5
3 p.m., Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts
seminar is required.
PayRange26
Center. Free.
A basiC introduction to "Hard Disk Set-up Sandy L..aGro, manager of risk management
Economics
in the operations area, at 372·2127.
on the IBM PC" is set for 9-11 a.m. Feb.
lnsuranC2 is $500 deductible per
20 in 312 Hayes Hall. A working
occurrence, and currently costs 12 cents
knowledge and understanding of DOS is
per S 1 00 insurance per year. The 12 cent
required.
rate may be increased in the near future.
"Intro to Lotus 1-2-3 on the IBM" will be
The following faculty positions are available:
from
1
:30-4:30
p.m.
Feb.
21
in
312
Accounting/MIS: Instructor. Also. associatelprofessor of MIS (anticipated). For both positionS.
Microcomputers may be secured via
Hayes Hall. Participation is for anyone who
contact Thomas G. Evans (2-2767). Ceadlines: March 1.
cabfing
to a desk or table. The hardware
will be using financial information, such as
Applied Human Ecology: Assistant profeSSO<. apparel merchandising. Deadline: Feb. 15. Also,
support area (372-2104} of Computer
assistant'associate professor in human development and family studies. Deadtne: March 15 or until
budgeting.
Services wiD install the cable and
position is filled. For both positions, contact Deanna J. Radeloff (2-2026).
"'Getting Started on the Macintosh
connections for S20 per system unit.
Biological Sciences: Assistant professor in molecular evolution (anticipated). Contact chair of
(MacWrite)"' is scheduled from 10:30
Peripherals, such as external disk drives,
search committee (2·2332J. Deadline: Feb. 1 .
a.m.-12:30 p.m. Feb. 22 in the
Computer Science: Instructor. Contact Facuity Search Committee (2-2337). Deadline: Feb. 1
Technology lab. The seminar is for anyone printers, etc. may be secured with
Libraries and Leaming Resources: Cataloger assistant professor. Also, director of collection
anchor-pad type security kits for S 1 O
wanting to learn the basics of the
management. Contact Kathryn Thiede (2- 7 88 9 J. Deadlines: April 1 .
each.
Macintosh.
Mathematics and Statistics: Visiting lecturer. Contact H.S. Al· Amin (2-2636). Deadfine: March 1
"Intro to Lotus 1-2·3 on the IBM" wtll be
Departments also may wish to have one
(or until a qualifieCI candidate hired).
from 9:30a.m.·1 2:30 p.m. Feb. 22 in 312 or more areas alarmed. Alarm systems cost
Natural and Social Sciences (Firelands College): 1nstructor1assistant professor of mathematics.
Hayes Hall. Participation is for anyone who $260 and up, depending on the type of
Contact Office of the Dean. Firelands College (433-5560). Deadline: March 15.
Psychology: Assistant professor. Extended deadline: Feb. 15. Also, assistant professor.
will be using financial information, such as
security devices needed. The service is
Deadfine: March 1 . For both positions. contact Chat1es J. Cranny (2-2301 ).
budgeting.
provided by Campus Safety and Security.
Theatre: Assistant professor:<.eene designer. Contact Allen N. Kepke (2·2222). Deadline: April
"Microsoft Works Word Processing on
For more infonnation, contact Roger
1.
the MAC" is set from 9:30-11 :30 a.m.
Swope at 372-2346.
Feb. 27 in the Technology Lab. The
The following administrative positions are available:
Also, departments should verify that any
seminar
will cover the basics of creating.
A~issions: Assistant director. Contact Annmarie Heldt (2·2558). Deadline: Feb. 15.
equipment worth more than $200 has an
ecflting
and
formatting
documents
USing
the
Biological Sciences: Research technician (anticipated). Contact John S. Graham (2-2332).
inventory tag number. AD equipment should
word processor induded in the Microsoft
Deadline: Jan. 30.
be
stamped in indelible ink with both
Works package. Prior Macintosh
Computer Serwlces(TCS); Systems Programmer. Contact Kent Strickland (2-2911 ). Deadline:
"BGSU"
and the crime prevention
experience
or
attendance
at
the
"Getting
Feb. 7.
"triangle" logo. H any equipment does not
Flnanclal Aid and.Student Employment Assistant director. Contact Annmarie Heldt (2·2558).
Started on the Macintosh seminar is
have an inventory tag, contact inventory
Deadline: Feb. 20.
recommended.
Residential Semces: Residence hal e0<nplex coordinator. Also. residence hal director. Also,
management at 372-2121. For equipment
"Intermediate Lotus 1-2·3 on the IBM
residence hal manager. Deadlines: Unti filled (expected to be filed by Aug. 1). Also, assistant
that needs to be stamped, contact the
PC"issetform 2·5 p.m. Feb. 28 in312
<Wector of smal group housing and Greek Life. Deadline: Unti filed (expected to be filed by J~ 15.)
hardware support area of Computer
Hayes HaD. It is a follow-up to the
For al positions, contact Fayetta M. PaWen (2·2456).
Services
at 372-2104.
introduction course or for anyone who is
Stud9nt Ac:lhitles: O..ector of orientation. Contact Annmarie Heldt (2·2558). Deadline: Feb. 10.
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Thursday, Feb. 2

Tuesday, Jan. 31

Friday, Feb. 3

Wednesday, Feb. 1

Classified
Employment
Opportunities

Saturday, Feb. 4

Prevent computer theft

Sunday,Feb.5

Faculty/staffpositions

Black history
to be observed
through March

Forum focuses
on harassing
campus behavior
Dr. Erizabeth Allgeier, psychology,
thinks there is a subject that every faculty
member on campus should discuss in his
or her classes regardless of what topic
they teach. The topic is sexual
harassment and Allgeier sa<d it is
important that students are aware of it.
Aligeier addressed a luncheon crowd
on "Perceptions of Sexual Harassment:
Power Differential or Unfair Student
Advantage" as part of the second in a
series of forums sponsored by Affirmative
Action.
"We have a serious problem of
under-reported sexual harassment cases
on this campus," Allgeier said. Very few
cases are reported to the affirmative
action office each year. but she said
conversations with colleagues and
students indicate more incidents occur
than are reported.
Allgeier has been conducting a number
of studies on the topic with SHRUG, a
sexual harassment research group. They
have defined sexual harassment as "a
romantic or sexual relationship between
two people who are not equal in power."
The inequality in power allows one
member of the relationship to dominate
the other person. The focus of SHRUG's
studies was the relationships between
professors or graduate assistants and
students, but ADgeier said the relationships
arise in numerous areas such as a
supervisor and subordinate.
She said people are reluctant to report
sexual harassment out of fear of reprisal
or being embarrassed; fear that it will
affect their careers or grades; or fear that
they won't receive letters of
recommendations, etc.
"In these cases. students feel
psychologically stuck," Allgeier said.
"We need to let them know that there are
means to protect them from this behavior.
We need to discuss it in our courses and
make them aware of the long-term
consequences."
Study results indicate students who
feel they have been victims of sexual
harassment begin to show any of the
following behavior: avoidance of the
harasser, non-attendance of the class;
negative feerings toward seH; impaired
academic performance; refraining from
applying for assistantships; withdrawal
from the university; and physical
problems caused by anxiety.
··we can stop some of this from
happening by educating students about
the kind of situations that can lead to
sexual harassment.·· Allgeier said. ··11 they
learn that it is inappropriate to go to a
professor"s office at night when no one
else is around, or that it is inappropriate to
go to a graduate assistant's apartment for
academic help, fewer of these incidents
will occur.'"
SHRUG composed three studies to
give to the students of several classes on
campus to test their perceptions of sexual
harassment. Allgeier said variables were
changed in each study involving a
hypolhetical incident where either a
professo1 or a student provoked the
sexual harassment for the outcome of a
grade. In some of the hypolheticals, the
student received a better grade after a
sexual experience with the professor,
and in some cases ne or she did not. A
number of other variables were changed
with each study to obtain a true idea of
perceptions.
The students taking the survey were
Continued on page 3
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A wide range of films. plays, lectures
a!ld entertainment will be conducted from
this month and into March in observance
of .. In Celebration of Black History '89 ...
Instead of following the tradition of
scheduling events in February in
recognition of Black History Month. Dr.
Mary Edmonds, vice president for
student affairs. announced campus
activities would be arranged over a longer
time period.
"We do not feel the celebration of black
history should be for just one month. but it
should be recognized all year.·· Edmonds
said.
Highlighting the scheduled events will
be the conference on "The Affirmation of
African Cultural Heritage: Myths and
Realities" held March 1 o and 1 1 .
Sponsored by the Office of Minority
Affairs, the conference will be in the
University Union and will feature speakers
Dr. Ivan Van Sertima, associate professor
of African Studies at Rutgers University;
Dr. Melvin Drimmer. history professor at
Cleveland State University; Dr. John H.
Clarke, professor of Black and Puerto
Rican Studies at Hunter College: and Dr.
Barbara Sizemore. associate professor of
Black Studies at the University of
Piltsburgh.
In previous years, the University has
held conferences on the affirmation of the

Continued on page 3

Latino events set

The classified staff took on the administration in a game of basketbaD during the half at
the recent Falcon game against Central Michigan. The event was part of the
festivities for Classified Staff Appreciation Day where employees were offered
two-for-one tickets to the game and door prizes were given away (for a list of
winners, see page 2). Above. Robert Martin, vice president for operations, plays for
the administration while guarded by Darin Pogan, grounds, classified staff team. The
administration won 10-6.

Latino Awareness Week will be
observed March 6· 11. Diego Jarrin.
president of the Latino Student Union.
and Marcos Rivera. treasurer,
announced recently a list of events in
observance of the week.
Dr. Mary Romero, assistant dean at
Yale University. will speak on
"Hispanics and Higher Education" at the
opening ceremony at 11 :30 a.m. March
6 in the Bowl "N Greenery, University
Union.
Continued on page 3

Campaign makes it clear why you should buckle up
How many people would jump head first
from the top of a three-story building?
That is a question Pete Riesen asks when
talking to people about wearing their
safety belts. The impact is the same as
when a person travefing 30 mph without a
seatbelt has an accident and hits the
windshield.
Educating and encouraging people on
campus to wear safety belts is one of the
goals of the '"Buckle Up Falcons!"" safety
belt campaign headed by Riesen, a
retired member of the School ol Health.
Physical Education and Recreation who
teaches drivers' education through the
supplemental retirement program.
The campaign is being funded by a
S3.000 grant from the Ohio Safety Belt
Network Inc. Bowling Green is one of four
universities to receive the grant. The
campaign is targeted for campus. Riesen
said, because Wcod County already has
its own campaign.
In a visual survey conducted by one of
Riesen·s classes last fall. only 42 percent
of female students and 3 7. 9 percent of
male students were observed wearing
seatbelts while entering various parking
lots around campus.
The numbers were similar for fl\culty

I

1

·-!
J

Promoting the use of seatbelts. Pete Riesen. (left) a dn11ers ·education instructor.
and 'Larry"and Vince.· of the Ohio Transportation Department. present Presidenr
Otscamp with t-shirts from t1'1e safety campaign The white t-shirt displays the
campaign ·s w•rming logo.
and staff members where 41.3 percent
of female faculty and staff wore seatbelts
and 34.8 percent of male faculty and staff
buckled up.

"I a.-n aiming for somewhere over a 50
percent compliance rate for the
University this year:· Riesen said. He
Continued on page 3

Light Ink
Two campus facilities plan for anniversary celebrations
.

Seatbelts
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WBGU-TV observes 25 years on air
If you can remember when WBGU-TV
Channel 27 was Channel 57, your
recollection is going back to 1 986
when the station increased its power to
one million watts. But if you can
remember when Channel 57 was
Channel 70, you're thinking back to the
days when the station had a
transmission power of just 10,000
watts and had studios in South Hall.
It's a good time to conjure up
memories because the station is
I beginning a special celebration this
! week--the observance of its 25th year
\ in the business of public broadcasting.
1
An open house for invited guests will
be held Friday (Feb. 10) to kick off a
variety of planned events and
programming to commemorate the silver
anniversary. A special "Viewpoint"
program will air on Channel 27 Friday at
5:30 and 11 p.m. that will trace the
station's history and show clips of
channel highlights.
Paula Davis, director of television
information, said the station wiD observe
the anniversary throughout 1989 with
some special programming, inclucfmg
broadcasting "The Best of WBGU
ProductionS-25 Years" each Sunday at
1 p.m. It begins with "Tim and Ghoul on
Campus," featuring comecfians Tun
Conway and Ernie Anderson on Feb. 5,
and is foUowed by 'Tinker" and
"Dominick L.abino: The Man and His

Art."
In April, the station will be taping from
the Lima Family Fun Fair at the Lima Mall
for four days and wm sponsor
appearances by Mr. McFeely (actor
David NeweU), a character from "Mr.
Rogers."
Channel 27 hasn't changed only its
channel number. It has grown and
expanded its staff, funding,
programming and location. Dr. Duane E.
Tucker, who has been general manager
since the station was formed, still recalls
the day the first program aired. It was at
3:30 p.m. on Feb. 10, 1964.
"What stays in my mind most vividly is
the first local stucflO production we did
on that day," he said. "I moderated a
cflSCUSSion program with University
President William T. Jerome Ill; E.H.
"Bud" Gillis Jr., who was the executive
director of the Ohio Educational
Television Network Commission; and

Walter Bartlett. a member of the
network commission."
The station's early broadcasting days
were short ones, with sign on usually in
the late afternoon and signoff shortly
after 8:30 or 9 p.m. Monday through
Friday. At that time the station was
producing programs such as "Channel
70 News," "Falcon Focus" and
"Campus Specials." Local shows
originated from a small studio and
control room in South Hall.
But times have changed. Some of the
highlights in WBGU-TV's history
include:
-In 1966 the station moved to a new
$200,000 building on south campus,
where it sbll resides today. The original
building included office space and two
stucfJOS, although equipment was
purchased for only one stucflO due to
the expense.
-In 1967, WBGU purchased a mobile
production unit.
-Sundays were added to Channel
70's broadcast schedule in 1968 and
the staion began summer broadcasts.
"Mister Rogers' Neighborhood" and
''Tony Brown's Journal'' joined the
lineup.
-From 1969 through 1971, a rapid
expansion of programming took place.
Additions included ''The Forsyte Saga,"
"Washington Week In Review,"
"Sesame Street." ''The Wonderful
World of PoDution." "Masterpiece
Theatre," "Firing Une" and "WaD Street
Week."
-WBGU produced the award-winning
show 'Tinker," profiling a blacksmith.
Since that first award, the station has
continued its winning record
accumulating three Ohio State Awards,
21 Ohio Educational Broadcasting
Network Commission Awards, four
Central Educational Network Awards
and four Corporation for Public
Broadcasting Awards, to name a few. In
1984, the program "Bishop Luers High
School Swing Choir Contest" was
selected by the CPB to represent pubfic
television at the Golden Rose
International Television Festival in
Motreaux, Switzerland, and it
represented the United States in the
Radvga Television Competition in 1985
in Moscow.
Continued on page 3

Rec Center open 10 active years
More than ten years ago when nine
students first proposed an on-campus
recreational facirrty to be paid for,
operated by and used by the student
body, there were plenty of critics. Many
people thought the idea would never
become a reality.
This week the Student Recreation
Center will be celebrating the 10th
anniversary of its dedication and it has
been more successful than its planners
ever dreamed.
Dr. Terry Parsons, director of the
facility, said a "low p:r;file" observance
of the anniversary is being planned with
student interests in mind. Beginnin'
Monday (Feb. 6) a cfisplay wl1I be in the
center's lobby depicting pre-center
days on campus and the facility's
history. A daily trivia contest will take
place all week and on Friday (Feb. 1 OJ a
commemorative plaque will be
dedicated honoring the original student
planners and aD past, present and future
University students. The plaque is a gift
from Thomas T.K. Zung, the architect
who designed the center.
The plaque unveiling ceremony is at 3
p.m. at the center and is open to the
public.
Before the recreation center was
built, Parsons said there used to be a
joke that the three worst things about
Bowling Green were January, February
and March, when there was nothing for
students to do.
That is not the case these days,
thanks to the efforts of those original
nine students who promoted the
recreation center plan. "lhose nine
students had a vision that winter
wouldn't be so bad if there was a facility
on campus for drop-in student usage,"
Parsons said.
The students traveled to other
campuses with such facilities, put
together a sfide show to promote their
idea and suggested the funding come
from adcfrtional student fees.
Then-president HoDis Moore said if he
had a petition in favor of the facility with
more than half of the student body's
signatures on it. he would present it to
the Board of Trustees. In two days the
students collected 7 ,800 signatures.

Ccristruction began on the S 1O. 1
million building Jan. 6, 1977 and was
completed Jan. 2, 1979. Initially, a lot
of attention was given to who would be
allowed to use the building. It was
decided that faculty and staff would be
allowed to buy memberships and that
was eventually extended to alumni.
"UFT" memberships are now available
to members of the community for limited
use of the facility, and family hours have
been extended in recent years.
To set operating policies for the
center an advisory board was formed
with a majority of its members being
students. Parsons said the priority of
usage for the facility continues to be for
students.
"We want to make this as magnetic
and attractive of a place as possible for
students," Parsons said. "It must be
working because the entry count grows
every year."
In February, the center's busiest time
of the year, an average of 2,009 people
use the facility each day. As the use
grows, so does the need for space.
Parsons said he would like to see the
facility expanded to accommodate more
tennis and basketball courts, more room
for aerobics, for weight equipment and
for stationary cycles.
Among the projects that have been
implemented at the recreation center
are:
-FdweD: a computerized health risk
appraisal (blood pressure screening,
body composition analysis, graded
exercise treadmill, etc.)
-Fitness Mentor: volunteers who help
nudge friends toward a fitness program.
-FdweUGram: a monthly publication
for health promotion.
-Youth Fun and Fitness Days: a
summer program that introduces
children in grades one through six to the
merits of an active rrrestyle.
-Frt-for-All: three levels of aerobic
exercise.
-Senior Citizens Therapeutic Swim.
''There were many skeptics who
never thought the students could pull off
a project like this," Parsons said. "I think
the facility is a real tribute to the original
planners and the dedicated student staff
we have today."

Plans are underway for Sherwood Anderson Festival

Winners are named

Plans for the second annual Sherwood
Anderson American Fiction Festival are
underway at Firelands Co!lege. The
two-day cultural festival will feature two
Ohio plays, a luncheon with Anderson
biographer Walter B. Rideout and a fiction
talk and reading by famed Ohio novelist
Herbert Gold.
Jeff Welsh, director of the Lake Erie
Regional Studies Program at Firelands
which sponsors the event, said the festival
will be March 11 and 12 in order to
accommodate scpool programming. It is
being funded in part by the Ohio Arts
Council.
The festival focuses on the art of writing
and theatre through Sherwood Anderson, a
native Ohio author. Anderson, who died in
1941 , grew up in Clyde and is most

Winners of door prizes from Sundance,
Cassidy's, Video Spectrum; Godfrey's,
Soft Rock Cafe, Towers Inn. Berries, the
Bowl 'N Greenery. Kaufman's at the Lodge
and Kaufman's downtown at the Classified
Staff Appreciation Day held at the Jan. 28
basketball game include: Linda Glomski.
School of Mass Communications; Lynn
Bateson, on-campus housing; Nancy
McDonald, academic enhancement; Linda
Canterbury, athletics; and Robert Cron,
plumbing ..

famous for his portraits of small-town life in
his novel Poor White and his story
collections, Winesburg. Ohio and The
Triumph of the Egg_
The Sherwood Anderson Luncheon will
launch the festival with a historical profile
by Rideout, who is the editor of Sherwood
Anderson: A Critical Biography and is the
author of The Radical Novel in the United
States. The luncheon will be held at 1 p.m.
March 11 at Shooters Restaurant in
Sandusky.
The luncheon also will feature the
presentation of this year's Sherwood
Anderson Fiction Achievement Award for
lifelong service to art and humanity to Ohio
noverist and storywriter Herbert Gold.
Gold, a native of Lakewood, is the author of
16 novels and five story collections.

Gold will talk briefly on Anderson's
influence and present a reading of his own
fiction at 1: 15 p.m. March 12 in the
McBride Auditorium at Firelands.
Two plays based on stories by Ohio
authors will be featured at this year's
festival. Robert Flanagan's "Jupus
Redeye," wm be presented March 9, 10
and 11 in McBride Auditorium. Flanagan, a
professor of English at Ohio Wesleyan
University, is serving as guest artist at
Firelands this spring.
Cost of the festival is $25 and
reservations may be made by calling or
writing the Lake Erie Regional Studies
Program at Firelands College, Huron.
433-5560. Persons also may register for
individual events. Hotel accommodations
can be arranged through the college.

Also, Gloyd Roe. plumbing; Kay
Gudehus, financial aid; Joyce Hyslop,
business; W. EUen Converse, student
services; Alyce M. Platz, HPER; Bob
Whitman, heating plant; Wade Hall,
grounds; and Suanne MiDer. Bookstore.
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combinat,::..n o: automated car restra:nt:o
and education "'iii make it possiole to
reach the 70 percent.
'People don·t realize approximately 3. 9
million persons were injured in traffic
crashes in 1986,' Riesen said. 'People
always think it's going to happen to the
other person, but it doesn't.·
Statistics from the National Highway
Traffic Safety Association support the
need for wearing safety belts:
--Nearly 11 ,000 lives have been saved
by safety belts for the years 1 983
through 1 98 7. Of those, state safety belt
usage laws were credited with saving
more than 6,900 lives.
--The severity of approximately
100,000 injuries is reduced each year as
a result of states having passed safety
belt laws.
-Traffic crashes rank as the number
one killer of Americans ages one through
40.
Riesen said one of the arguments
people use who don't want to wear
seatbelts is that if they wear one and get
in an accident, they may be trapped in
their vehicle. In reality, wearing a seatbelt
keeps people conscious so they can get
out of a car. Seatbelts also keep people
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then asked according to the situation, if
they would expel the student and cfismiss
the professor for their actions.
Allgeier said she has been somewhat
surprised by the preliminary results.
"What blew us away was the fact that
the students aren't really that concerned
about the sexual relationship between a
student and professor," she said. ''They
were more concerned that the integrity of
the grading system should remain intact."
The studies indicated that in most of the
hypothetical situations if a student and a
professor consented to a sexual
experience on the basis of the student
getting a better grade in class, and later
the student did not receive the better
grade, the survey takers were not as
6kely to vote to cflSITliss or expel them.
H the situation resulted in a better
grade, those being surveyed incficated
cfismissal and expulsion were warranted.
Undergraduate students were used in
all three studies and Allgeier said grade
point average is more pertinent to them
than possible future repercussions such a
situation would have.
''The students' perceptions are that
they are adults and can make their own
sexual decisions. They don't see how
much more power the professor has over
them and they don't realize the risk
involved," she said.
"We have a responsibirtty to the
students not to have sex with them. It
doesn't matter if the student initiates it or
not. it's not appropriate behavior ...
She said further studies are being
planned on campus to survey the
perceptions of graduate students and all
faculty members.
The next Affirmative Action Forum will
be on "Racial Harassment: Looking for
Solutions," presented by Dr. Robert L.
Perry, chair of the ethnic studies
department. It wiD be at noon Feb. 15 in
the State Room of the University Union.
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Also. 1 0 new "Buckle Up-·lt's Ou~ Law'
signs have been piac~d n8ar car:opu:;
parking lots.
Posters reminding students to buckle
up have been put in residence halls and
cafeterias. Also. WBGU-TV has aired
programs on the importance of safety belt
usage and another program. "It Can't
Happen to Me," is scheduled.
Members of the task force plan to visit
various groups on campus. but the big
push. according to Riesen. will be just
before spring break. He said frequently
students are involved in accidents during
spring break and "we want to put on a real
drive to emphasize safety belt usage ...
"I am amazed that people do not use
safety belts more often. It really is a
generation thing, .. Riesen said. Many
times it is the younger kids who are
wearing the seatbelts and influencing
their parents and older brothers and
sisters to wear them. 'Buckling up is a
habit people need to get into.· -Kari
Hesbum

Georg:evn3 Zubkova. (left; professc." of genE:rc: and Russian i1ngu:sfj:;5 a: ~r:~
University of Friendship of Peoples in Moscow. speaks w.th Norma Stickler. ass,stanr to i
the vice president for academic affairs. and Dr. John SticlrJer. German, Russian and East I
Asian languages. at a reception held in her honor. Zubkova will be in Bowling Green
~, vc~e ,.,a,._..
through May and is helping to teach two classes.
Liud.rn:~a

"""'°

New minor being offered this spring
A new academic minor in recording
technology is being offered at the
University for the first time this spring.
According to Dr. Robert Thayer, dean of
the College of Musical Arts, the program
.. includes classroom and studio experience
in the University's analog 16-track and
digital two-track recording studio. including
course work in related electronic and
computer music fields ...
Students also will learn to operate PCM
digital and VHS hi-fi equipment, video
graphics and analog electronic music
machinery.

More than half of the students presently
enrolled in recording technology classes
are majoring in fields other than music.
such as computer science or broadcasting.
Dr. Burton Beerman, a professor of
music who teaches courses in the
program, said the recording technology
minor offers students a rare opportunity to
use state-of-the-art studio equipment and
study under experienced area
professionals.
Beerman said the new program will
enable students to learn how to produce
records. demo tapes. advertising jingles
and theme songs for television shows.

\\T13CilJ-'I'\T _fr_om~_pa_g_e_2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-In 1973, the station switched to
750,000 watts and the Channel 57
designation to serve in color a
19-county area. Saturday programming
was added to the schedule to keep
WBGU on the air seven days. "News
Six," a news program by area sixth
graders began.
-In 1977, "RockSonataforPiano
and Amplified CeDo" became the
station's first production to be
distributed nationaBy by PBS.
-In 1978, the station became the first
in northwest Ohio to receive its
programming by satellite.
-A 6,000 square foot addition was
built in 1981. The new wing provided
3, 500 feet of space for the Northwest
Ohio Educational Television (NWOET)
Foundation, which supervises
instructional programming to elementary
and secondary schools, and 2,500 feet
of space :or WBGU staff members, a
conference room and two ecfrting
stations.

-In 1986, the station increased its
power to one million watts and became
Channel 27. It now broadcasts in stereo
and increased its coverage area by 358
square rrules.
-In 1988, ''Television for the Blind"

premiered on the channel with
descriptive video services for
"American Playhouse" episodes. The
special narration is broadcast over the
station's separate aucflO program
channel.

Latino awareness _fr_o_m_th_e_fr_on_t_pa_ge_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
A symposium on Latin America will be
conducted at 7 p.m. March 7 in 204
Moseley Hall. Participants will discuss
current socio-political movements in
Hispanic America. Manuel Vadillo,
director of minority student affairs. will
be the moderator.
On March 8, Dr. Jerone Stephens.
political science. will speak at 3 p.m. in
the main lounge of Prout Hall on
"Nicaragua and the U.S.--The New
Hispanics."
Dr. Thomas Walker, a professor of
political science at Ohio University, will
speak on "Nicaragua and the U.S. --The

Reagan Years." at 7 p.m. March 9 in
305 Moseley Hall.
A variety of er.tertainment, including
Latin American folkloric dances. songs
and poetry readings will be presented at
5 p.m. March 1 O in the Amani Room of
the Commons.
The week will conclude with a
recognition and alumni banquet at 6
p.m. March 1 l at the Bowling Green
Holiday Inn. It will be followed by a
dance with Latin Mu$iC.
For more information on any of the
events. call the Latino Student Union a!
372-8325.

Blackhistory~fr_o_m~th_e~fr-on_t_pa_g_e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Afro-American male, the Afro-American
female and the Afro-American child.
Edmonds said the purpose of this year's
conference is to "inform the community
of all that the African community has had
to offer since antiquity." Faculty are being
encouraged to incorporate the
conference's lectures into appropriate
courses, and to encourage students to
attend.
The conference will begin with
registration from 5- 7 p.m. on March 1 O in
the Lenhart Grand Ballroom in the
University Union. It will be followed by a
reception and oook fair from 7-8:30 p m_
On March 11 in the Capitol Suite of the
Union. registration is from B· 10 a.m ..
Sertima will speak from 9·9:45 a.m ..
followed by Orimmer's address from
9:45-10:30 a.m. Clark viii speak from
11-11 :45 a.m.
In the afternoon on the third floor of the
Union. a panel discussion will take place
from 1 :30-3:30 p_m .. followed by closing
remarks and a happy hour from
5:30-6:30 p.m. The conference banquet
will begin at 6:30 p.m. with Sizemore·s
address at 8 p.m.
Cost o! the conference and oanquet 1s
$35; the conference only isS25; or the
banquet only is S 15. Students. with a
valid l.D.. may attend the conference free
and may attend the banquet for S 10.

Deadline for advance registration is Feb.
24 and may be done through the Office of
Minority Affairs.
Jack Taylor, assistant vice president for
minority affairs, said University
departments and offices may purchase
tables at the banquet ... We would like to
see each college and department
represented at the banquet.·· he said.
"Many out-of-state guests were
impressed last year with the wide
University representation we had at the
conference ...

Response to Racism·· will be at 8 p. ;-;-:
Feb. 1 9 in the United Christian
Fellowship Center. Thurstin St. and :s
sponsored by the fellowship
--Persons hungry for a soul food a riner
are invited to feast on ethnic foods a: ~
p.m. Feb. 23 in McDonal:J East Cafeter.a.
It is sponsored by the Black Studer.:
Union.
--The second annual .. Kill Raci:;m
Dance·· will take place at 10 pm. Fe::; 25
in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the
University Union.

Other events planned for the
celebration of black history include:
--"American Pictures'" will t:e shown at
7 p.m .. Feb. 8 in the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom of the University Unon It is
sponsored by Undergraduate Stuaent
Government.
--·'Brothers.·· a one-man piay will be
presented a! 7 p m. Feb. 9 ir. West Hall. It
is sponsored by the Black Student Union.
--"A Tribute to Bob Marley.·· the
popular late raggae musician will be at 9
p.m. Feb. 11 in the northeast Commons
and is sponsored by !he Carr'bean
Student Association
--"Ali Rashad Racism Workshop," will
be at 7 p.m. Feb. 13 in 115 Education
Building. It is sponsored by USG.
--A panel discussion on ··Tue Church's

--The Alvin Ailey Dancers will pe--ic--·
8 p.m Feb 28 in Kobacke~ Hall a:'"·
Moore Musical Arts Center It is
sponsored by the College cf tl.us<c"
arid fer tici<et information. ca!I the t : ·
office at 3 72-81 71.
--"J:.ian Williams·· \Eyes on the P~:
will be presen:ed at 7:30 pm Mar:-c
1 007 Busiress Administration Bui!::: - .
and is sponsored by the Black Stu.jec ·
Union. Beginri:ng Feb. 7. a six-pa:-! se:r es
of ··Eyes on the Prize" will be shown a: 7
p.m. on Channel 27.
--"The Muntu Dance Troupe .. wi!!
pertorm at B p.m. March 9 in the Lenha".
Grand Ballroom of the University Uni:ir-.
For more information on any of the
events. call Minority Student Activities a!
372-2978.

Light Ink
Two campus facilities plan for anniversary

c01~~hr9+i0ns

Seatbelts
plans to ra'se Iha~ to 60 percent or abOve
if tne University rece.YeS tne grant next
year .
States obtan:ng g00d results
(compliancej ore where dri'•ers r;a'l be
stopped and ticketed for tt·,e single
offfense of not wearing safety belts.
These stares have a:ready reached a
60-70 perccn'. compl.a'lce. Riesen sa•d
The Ohio safety :iel: la.., tna! took ei!e::;:
in May 1 986 cr.:y ·;; .-c;l·•es seccndar:r
enfon.:err.en!--ps:.::e cwn0~ cit'2 a

'
. Il

j

rnotor:st for ~aii:ri; ~'J '.-'.'ear a seatuel!
uniess stc;;ped fo~ a~:ithe:- via!aton.
.. The f._ja~;o:--iai SafE:t)" Cvu~c:i ls str!.1ng
fer a 70 p-?rcen: na~ionaJ com;:;i;a.,ce ra!~

by 1 990 T>-1:.; may 100•: impossible ::>u!
ali atitomobi!es rr.anutacti.Jred after Sep:.

i WBGU-TV observes 25 years on air II - Rec Center open 10 active years
'
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If you can remember when WBGU-TV
I Channel 2 7 was Channel 5 7. your
recoUection is going back to 1986
1 when the station increased its power to
one rrullion watts. But if you can
remember when Channel 57 was
Channel 70, you're thinking back to the
i days when the station had a
transmission power of just 10,000
watts and had stud"IOS in South Hall.
It's a good time to conjure up
memories because the station iS
beginning a special celebration this
week··the observance of its 25th year
in the business of public broadcasting.
Aii open house for invited guests will
be held Friday (Feb. 1 OJ to kick off a
variety of planned events and
programming to commemorate the silver
anniversary. A special "Viewpoint"
program wil air on Channel 27 Friday at
5:30 and 11 p.m. that will trace the
station's history and show clips of
dlannel highlights.
Paula Davis, director of television
information, said the station will observe
the m111iwersary throughout 1989 with
some special progranuning, including
broadcasting ''The Best of WBGU
Productions-25 Years" each Sunday at
1 p.m. It begins with 'Tm and Ghoul on
Campus," featuring comedians Tun
Conway and Ernie Anderson on Feb. 5,
and is followed by 'Taiker" and
"Dominick L..abino: The Man and H"is

i

I
I

Art."
In April, the station will be taping from
the Lima Family Fun Fair at the Lima Mall
for four days and will sponsor
appearances by Mr. McFeely (actor
David Neweil), a character from "Mr.

Rogers...
Channel 27 hasn't changed only its
channel number. It has grown and
expanded its staff, funding,
programming and location. Dr. Duane E.
Tucker, who has been general manager
since the station was formed, stiD recalls
the day the flfSt program aired. It was at
3:30 p.m. on Feb. 1 O, 1964.
"What stays in my mind most vividly is
the first local studio production we did
on that day," he said. "I moder-died a
cfiSCUssion program with University
President Wdliam T. Jerome Ill; E.H.
"Bud" Gillis Jr., who was the executive
director of the Ohio Educational
Television Network Commission; and

Walter Bartlett. a member of the
network commiSSion ...
The station's early broadcasting days
were short ones, with sign on usually in
the late afternoon and signoff shortly
after 8:30 or 9 p.m. Monday through
Friday. At that time the station was
producing programs such as "Channel
70 News," "Falcon Focus" and
"Campus Specials." Local shows
originated from a small stucfio and
control room in South HaU.
But times have changed. Some of the
highlights in WBGU-TV's history
include:
-In 1966 the station moved to a new
$200,000 building on south campus,
where it sbll resides today. The original
building included office space and two
studios. although equipment was
purchased for only one studio due to
the expense.
-In 1967, WBGU purchased a mobile
production unit.
-Sundays were added to.Channel
70's broadcast schedule in 1968 and
thestaion began summer broadcasts.
"Mister Rogers' Neighborhood" and
"Tony Brown's Journal" joined the
lineup.
-From 1969 through 1971, a rapid
expansion of programming took place.
Additions included ''The Forsyte Saga,"
"Washington Week In Review,"
"Sesame Street." ''The Wonderful
World of Pollution." "Mastetpiece
Theatre," "Firing Line" and "Wall Street

1

1

1

j
1

I
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I

Week."
-WBGU produced the award-winning
show 'Taiker," profiling a blacksmith.
Since that first award. the station has
continued its winning record
accumulating three Ohio State Awards,
21 Ohio Educational Broadcasting
Network Commission Awards. four
Central Educational Network Awards
and four Corporation for Public
Broadcasting Awards. to name a few. In
1984, the program "Bishop Luers H"igh
School Swing Choir Contest" was
selected by the CPB to represent public
television at the Golden Rose
lntematioNll Television Festival in
Motreaux, Switzerland, and it
represented the United States in the
Radvga Television Competition in 1985
in Moscow.
Continued on page 3

More than ten years ago when nine
students first proposed an on-campus
I recreational fac:lity to be paid for,
operated by and used by the student
body, there were plenty of critics. Many
peopie thought the idea would never
' become a reality.
This week the Student Recreation
Center wiU be celebrating the 10th
anniversary of its dedication and it has
been more successful than its planners
ever dreamed.

I

!

I

Dr. Terry Parsons, director of the
facility, said a "low p;1;file" observance
of the anniversary is being planned with
student interests in mind. Beginnin7
Monday (Feb. 6) a display wiD be in the
center's lobby depicting pre-center
days on campus and the facility's
history. A daily trivia contest will take
place aD week and on Friday (Feb. 10) a
convnemorative plaque will be
dedicated honoring the original student
planners and all past, present and future
University students. The plaque is a gift
from Thomas T.K. Zung, the architect
who dssigned the center.
The plaque unveiling ceremony is at 3
p.m. at the center and is open to the

public.
Before the recreation center was
built, Parsons said there used to be a
joke that the three worst things about
Bowling Green were January, February
and Marcil, when there was nothing for
students to do.
That is not the case these days,
thanks to the efforts of those original
nine students who promoted the
recreation center plan. "Those nine
students had a vision that winter
wouldn't be so bad if there was a facility
on campus for drop-in student usage,"
Parsons said.
The students traveled to other
campuses with sudl facilities, put
together a slide show to promote their
idea and suggested the funding come
from additional student fees.
Then-president Hollis Moore said if he
tiad a petition in favor of the faciTrty with
more than half of the student body's
signatures on it, he would present it to
the Board of Trustees. In two days the
students collected 7,800 signatures.

Ccnstruction began on the S 10. 1
million building Jan. 6, 1977 and was
completed Jan. 2, 1979. Initially, a lot
of attention was given to who would be
allowed to use the building. It was
decided that faculty and staff would be
allowed to buy memberships and that
was eventually extended to alumni.
"LiFT" memberships are now available
to members of the community for flmited
use of the facility, and family hours have
been extended in recent years.
To set operating poficies for the
center an advisory board was formed
with a majority of its members being
students. Parsons said the priority of
usage for the fae1Trty continues to be for
students.

"We want to make this as magnetic
and attractive of a place as possible for
students," Parsons said. "It must be
working because the entry count grows
every year."
In February, the center's busiest time
of the year, an average of 2,009 people
use the faciity ead1 day. As the use
grows, so does the need for space.
Parsons said he would like to see the
facility expanded to accommodate more
tennis and basketbaD courts, more room
for aerobics, for weight equipment and
for stationary cycles.

Among the projects that have been
implemented at the recreation center

are:
-FrtweD: a computeriZed health risk
appraisal (blood pressure screening,
body composition analysis, graded
exercise treadmiD, etc.)
--Fitness Mentor: volunteers who help
nudge friends toward a fitness program.
-FrtwellGram: a monthly publication
for health promotion.
-Youth Fun and Fitness Days: a
summer program that introd!JCes
dlildren in grades one through six to the
merits of an active f.'festyle.
-Frt-for-AU: three levels of aerobic
exercise.
-Senior Citizens Therapeutic Swim.
''There were many skeptics who
never thought the students could pull off
a project like this," Parsons said. "I think
the facility is a real tribute to the original
planners and the dedicated student staff
we have today."

1. 1989 ....,;t; ha..-e to r.3-,e automatic
restra'.nt S;t'Ste;"TIS as standard
equipment,' Riesen said, adding that a
combination ot automated car restraints
arid education will make it possible to
reach the 70 percent.
'People don't realize approximately 3.9
million persons were injured in traffic
crashes in 1 986, · Riesen said. 'People
always think it's going to happen to the
other person, but it doesn't.'
Statistics from the National Highway
Traffic Safety Association support the
need for wearing safety belts:
··Nearly 11,000 lives have been saved
by safety belts for the years 1983
through 1987. Of those, state safety belt
usage laws were credited with saving
more than 6,900 lives.
- The severity of approximately
100,000 injuries is reduced each year as
a result of states having passed safety
belt laws.
-Traffic crashes rank as the number
one killer of Americans ages one through
40.
Riesen said one of the arguments
people use who don't want to wear
seatbelts is that if they wear one and get
in an accident, they may be trapped in
their vehicle. In reality, wearing a seatbelt
keeps people conscious so they can get
out of a car. Seatbelts also keep people

Forum
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then asked according to the situation, if
they would expel the student and diSmisS
the professor for their actions.
Allgeier said she has been somewhat
surprised by the preliminary results.

"What blew us tNia'J was the fact that
the students aren't really that concerned
about the sexual relationship between a
student and professor." she said. "They
were more concerned that the integrity of
the grading system should remain intact ...
The studies in<ficated that in most of the
hypothetical situations if a student and a
professor consented to a sexual
experience on the basis of the student
getting a better grade in class, and later
the student did not receive the better
grade, the survey takers were not as
likely to vote to dismiss or expel them.
If the situation resulted in a better
grade, those being surveyed indicated
dismissal and expulsion were warranted.
Undergraduate students were used in

aD three studies and Allgeier said grade
point average is more pertinent to them
ttian possible Mure repercussions such a
situation would have.

Plans are underway for Sherwood Anderson Festival
Plans for the second annual Sherwood
Anderson American Fiction Festival are
underway at Firelands College. The
two-day cultural festival will feature two
Ohio plays. a luncheon with Anderson
biographer Walter B. Rideout and a fiction
talk and reading by famed Ohio novelist
Herbert Gold.
Jeff We!sh, director of the Lake Erie
Regional Studies Program at Firelands
which sponsors the event, said the festival
wJI be March 11 end 12 in order to
accommodate sc!Jool programming. It is
being funded in part by the Ohio Arts
Council.
The festival focu5es on the an of writing
and theatre through Sher.o.·ood Andersen, a
native Ohio author. Anderson, who died in
1941 , grew up in Clyde and is most

famous for his portraits of small-town life in
his novel Poor White and his story
collections, Winesburg. Ohioand The
Triumph of the Egg.
The Sherwood Andersen Luncheon win
launch the festival W.!h a historiccl profile
by Rideout, who is the editor of Sherwood
Anderson: A Critical 8iograp!1y and is the
author of The RadiC21 Novel in t.'Je United
States. The luncheon will t;e held at 1 p.m.
March 11 at Shooters Restaurant in
Sandusky.
The luncheon also wiU feature the
presentation of this year's Sherwood
Anderson Fiction Achievement Award for
fife long service lo an and humanity tc Ohio
novelist and storyNriter Herbert Gold.
Gold, a native of Lakewood, is the author of
16 novels and five story collections.

Gold wm talk briefly on Andersen's
influence and present a reading of his own
fiction at 1 :15 p.m. March 12 in the
McBride Auditorium at Firelands.
Two plays based on stories by Ohio
authors will be featured at this year's
festival. Robert Flanagan's ··Jupus
Redeye," wi:! be presented March 9. 1 O
and 11 in McBride Auditorium. Flanagan, a
professor of English at Ohio Wesleyan
Universit;, is serving as guest artist at
Firelands this spring.
Cost of the festival is S25 and
reservations may be made by calling or
writing the Lake Erie Regional Studies
Program at Firelanc!s CD!lege, Huror:.
433·5560. Persons also may register ior
individual events. Hotel accommodations
can be arranged through the college.

Winners are named
Winners of door prizes from Sundance,
Cassidy's, Video Spectrum; Godfrey's.
Soff Rock Cafe, Towers Inn. Bernes, the
Bowl 'N Greenery, Kaufman's at the Lodge
arid Kaufman's downtown at the Classified
Staff Appreciation Day he!d at the Jan. 28
basketball game include: Linda Glomski,
School of Mass Communications; Lynn
Bateson, on-campus housing; Nancy
McDonald, academic enhancement; Linda
Canterbury, athletics; and Robert Cron,
plumbing ..

Also, Gloyd Roe, plumbing; Kay
Gudehus, financial aid; Joyce Hyslop,
business; W. Ellen Converse, student
services; Nyce M. Platz, HPER; Bob
Whitman, heating plant; Wade HaU,
grounds; and Suanne Miller, Bookstore.

''The students' perceptions are that
they are adults and can make their own
sexual decisions. They don't see how
much more power the professor has over
them and they don't realize the risk
involved," she said.
"We have a responsibility to the
students not tor.ave sex with them. It
doesn't matter if the student initiates it or
net. it's not appropriate bet1avior."
She said further studies are being
planned on campus to survey the
perceptions of gradua!e students and all
faculty members.
The next Affirmative Action Forum v.~1l
be on "Racial Haras.sment: Looking for
Solutions," presented by Dr. Robert L
Peny. chair of the ethnic studies
department. It wil be at noon Feb. 15 in
the State Room of the University Union.

from being tru-o..,n from their vehi::;:es ana
t;eing ki:Jed.
J.Jiotner '1rgument aga:nst mandatory
sealtJ~it usage is the · I have a ngnt to
choose if I wear a seatoelt or no! ... But
people forget they a!'e dri",:ng on public
roads. and driving is not a "'right" out a
privilege that can be taken away. R:esen
sa:d
Mak•ng a qi.;'ci<. trip to the grocery store
or just across t~v1n als':> rs r.'Jt a •;aLd
reasc;i to avo;d tr-.e use oi sa!e!y belts.
Tnree out of e•<:r; tour traffic acciden!s
00cur ·11iti1ir: 25 rri:i~S from home_
To raise aware~iess o' the .. Buc"'ie Up
Falcon5 1 " cam;:;aig::. tt1e 11-mernber :asr:
force SPonscred a bgo con:est for tr1e
project. The winner was Katie Smith. 2
junior in fine a-ts. wh<Jse circular aes1g;:
includes a Falcon weoring a seatbelt witn
tne slogan ·-suckle Up Falcons!" above i!.
Also, 10 new "Buckle Up-·!t's Our Lav/'
signs have been placed near campus
parking lots.
Posters reminding students to buckle
up have been put in residence halls and
cafeterias. Alsc, WBGU-TV has aired
programs on the importance of safety belt
usage and another program, "It Can't
Happen to Me," is scheduled.
Members of the task force plan to visit
various groups on campus, but the big
push, according to Riesen, wiil be just
before spring break. He said frequently
students are involved in accidents during
spring break and "we want to put on a real
drive to emphasize safety belt usage."
"I am amazed that people do not use
safety belts more often. It really is a
generation thing," Riesen said. Many
times it is the younger kids who are
wearing the seatbelts and influencing
their parents and older brothers and
sisters to wear them. 'Buckling up is a
habit people need to get into.'-Kari

Hesbum

Uudmiia Georgievna Zubkova. (leftj professor of get1erat and Russian linguisti:;s at the
University of Friendship of Peoples in Moscow. speaks with Norma Stick.ter, assistant to
the vice president for academic affairs. and Dr. John Stickler. German. Russian and East
Asian languages, at a reception held in her honor. Zubkova wiU be in Bowling Green
through May and is helping to teach two classes.
""""'i'Y v.-ce .,...,...

New minor being offered this spring
A new academic minor in recording
technology is being offered at the
University for the first time this spring.
Accor<flllg to Dr. Robert Thayer, dean of
the CoUege of Musical Arts, the program
"includes classroom and studio experience
in the University's analog 16-track and
digital two-track recording studio, including
course work in related electronic and
computer music fields."
Students also will learn to operate PCM
digital and VHS hi-fi equipment, video
graphics and analog electronic music
madlinery.

More than half of the students presently
enrolled in recording technology classes
are majoring in fields other than music,
such as computer science or braaocasting.
Dr. Burton Beerman, a professor of
music who teadles courses in the
program, said the recording technology
minor offers students a rare opportunity to
use state-of-the-art studio equipment and
study under experienced area
professionals.
Beerman said the new program will
enable students to learn how to produce
records. demo tapes, advertising fingles
and theme songs for television shows.

\VB~U-TV' ~from~-pag~e-2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-ln 1973, the station switdled to
750,000 watts and the Channel 57
designation to serve in color a
19-county area Saturday programming
was added to the schedule to keep
WBGU on the air seven days. "News
Six," a news program by area sixth
graders began.
-In 1977, "Rock Sonata for Piano

-In 1986, the station increased its
power to one milfion watts and became
Channel 27. It now broadcasts in stereo
and increased its coverage area by 358
square miles.
-In 1988, "Television for the Blind"

premiered on the channel with
descriptive video services for
"American Playhouse" episodes. The
special narration is broadcast over the
station's separate audio program
dlannel.

Latino awareness _1rorn
_ _th_e_fron_t_pag_e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

and Amplified CeDo" became the
Reagan Years," at 7 p.m. March 9 in
A symposium on Latin America wiU be
305 Moseley HaU.
station's first production to be
conducted at 7 p.m. March 7 in 204
distributed nationaDy by PBS.
Moseley Hall. Participants will cfascuss
A variety of entertainment. including
-1111978, the station became the f11St
current socio-political movements in
Latin American folkloric dances. songs
in northwest Ohio to receive its
Hispanic America. Manuel Vadillo,
and poetry reaamgs will be presented at
programming by satellite.
5 p.m. March 10 in the Amani Room of
director of minority student affairs. will
the Commons.
-A 6,000 square foot addition was
be the moderator.
The week will conclude with a
built in 1981. The new wing provided
On March 8, Dr. Jerone Stephens.
recognition and alumni banquet at 6
3,500 feet of space for the Northwest
political science, will speak at 3 p.m. in
p.m. March 11 at the Bowfing Green
the main lounge of Prout HaU on
Ohio Educational Television (NWOET)
Holiday Inn. It will be followed by a
Foundation. whidl supervises
"Nicaragua and the U.S. - The New
dance with Latin Music.
instructional programming to elementary
Hispanics."
For more information on any of the
and secondary schools, and 2,500 feet
Dr. Thomas Walker, a professor of
events, call the Latino Student Union at
of space :or WBGU staff members, a
political science at Ohio University, wm
372-8325.
speak on "Nicaragua and the U.S.--The
conference room and two e<frting
stations.
_fl'_o_m_th_e_fr_on_t_pa_ge
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Black history

Afro-American male, the Afro-American
female and the Afro-American child.
Edmonds said the purpose of this year's
conference is to "'inform the community
of aU that the African community has had
to offer since antiquity." Faculty are being
encouraged to incorporate the
conference's lectures into appropriate
courses, and lo encourage students to
attend.
The conference will begin with
registration from 5-7 p.m. on March 10 in
the Lenhart Grand Ballroom in the
University Union. It will be followed by a
reception and book fair from 7-8:30 p.m.
On March 11 in the Capitol Suite of the
Union, registration is from 8· 1 O a. m ..
Sertima will speak from 9-9:45 a.m ..
followed by Drimmer's address from
9:45-10:30 a. m. C!ark w::i s;Jeak from
11-11 :45 a.m.
In the afternoon on the th:rd floor of tt>e
Union. a panel discussion will take place
from 1 :30-3:30 p.m .. follcwed by closing
remarks and a happy hour from
5:30-6:30 p.m. The conference banquet
will begin at 6:30 p.m. with Sizemore's
address at 8 p. m.
Ccst of :he co:iference and 02nquet is
$35: the conference only isS25; or the
banquet only is S 1 5. Students, with a
valid 1.0 .. may attend the conference free
and may attend the banquet for S 10.

Deadline for advance registration is Feb.
24 and may be done through the Office of
Minority Affairs.
Jack Taylor, assistant vice president for
minority affairs, said University
departments and offices may purchase
tables at the banquet. "We would fike to
see each college and department
represented at the banquet." he said.
"Many out-of-state guests were
impressed last year with the wide
University representation we had at the
conference.'"
Other events planned for the
celebration of black h!story include:
-···American Pictures·· will be shewn at
7 p.m .. Feb. 8 in the Lenhart Gra:id
Baftroom of the University un:on. It is
sponsored by Undergraduate Student
Government.
--··Brothers.·· a one· man play will be
presented at 7 p.m. Feb. 9 in ',Vest Hall. It
is sponsored by the Black Student Union.
··"A Tribute to Bob Marley.·· the
popular late raggae musician will be at 9
p.m Feb. 11 in the northeast Commons
and is sponsored by the Carribean
S!udent Association
··"Ali Rashad Racism WorkShop, .. will
be at 7 p.m. Feb. 13 in 115 Education
Building. It is sponsored by USG.
··A panel disc~on on "The Church's

Response to Racism.. will be at 8 p m.
Feb. 1 9 in the United Christian
Fellowship Center. Thurstin St. and is
sponsored by the feUowship.
-Persons hungry for a soul food dinner
are im·ited to feast on ethnic foods at~
p.m. Feb. 23 in McDonald East Cafeteria.
It is sponsored by the Black Studen:
Union.
- The second a'lnual "'Ki!I Racism
Dance" will take place at 10 p.m. Fet>. 25
in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom cf the
University Union.
··The Alvin Ailey Dancers w:ll

~rfccc· ~:

8 p.m. Feb. 28 in Kobacker Hall oft:- Moore Musical Arts Center. ll is
sponsored by the Co!iege cf Music<: '
and fer ticket informa!1on. call the t·:·
officeat372-8171.
-· .. J:.ia~. Wiliia.'ns·· (Eyes on the Fr:.will be presented at 7:30 p.rn_ PJ.ar.:--- ·

---1

1007 Business Administration Bui!d c ,:
and is sponsored by the Black Stude~:
Union. Begin:i:ng Feb. 7. a six-par! se~es
of "Eyes on the Prize·· will be shown a: 7
p.m. on Channel 27.
··'The Muntu Dance Troupe" wi!!
perfom at 8 p.m. March 9 in the Leri~ar!
Grand Ball;-oo;r; of the University Un::i:-:
For more information on any of the
events. call Minority Student Activities a!
372-29?8.

Light Ink
Nonprofit Organization

Shop hours extended

Looking for an obscure collection? Book can find it

In observance of the Greek Leadership
Conference that wiU be held on campus.
the Little Shop in the University Union wiU
observe special hours. It will be open from
8 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Feb. 17. and from 11
a.m.-2 p.m. on Feb. 18.

Popular culture buffs and scholars will
find the answer to their resear~hing
prayers in the form of a new book.
Directory of Popu!ar Culture Conections.
Compiled by Dr. Christopher D. Geist, Dr.
Ray B. Browne. Dr.
Michael T. Marsden.
all of the popular
culture department.
and Carole Palmer. a
former University
graduate student. the
book is a state by
state listing of every
kind of popular
culture coUection
imaginable.
Ray Browne
Are you interested

Employees join staff
The following persons joined the
classified staff last month: Shawn
Myerholtz, air quality technician 1 .
refrigeration shop; Lawrence Bateson,
University law enforcement officer. public
safety; Amy Chapman, part-time typist 2.
special education; and Kathy Berres,
part-time library assistant. library and
learning resources.
Also, Jane Myers, clerk 2. admissions;
Leland Cory, electrician 1 . electronic
shop; Alita Frater. part-time secretary 1 .
chemistry; Kelly Roddy, library assistant.
library information services; and R. Susan
Goldstein, library media technical
assistant 2. library and learning resources.
Also. Tim Guthrie, University law
enforcement officer; Alan Nedoranec,
plumber 1 • plumbing shop; Anna Estrada,
custodial services. plant operations; John
Snyder, storekeeper 1. central stores; and
James Reiter, part-:ime electronic
technician. Computer Services.

Classified
Employment
Opportunities
Eligible list
Posting expiration date: 4 p.m., Friday, Feb.

17.
2-17-98

University Law Enforcement
Officer 1
PayRange28
Public Safety

An open competitive examination will be given
for the above classification and an eligible list will
be estabflShed. Selection process also includes:
psychological evaluation, physical examination,
background investigation and driver insurability
check. As vacancies occur. names are referred
from the list. Employees may apply and take the
examination even if currently in a probationary
period.
The following classified positions are available:
New Vacancies
Posting expiration date for University
employees: noon, Friday, Feb. 10.
2-10-1

2-10-2

Typist 1
PayRange3
Education1EOCI
Permanent part· time
Typist2
PayRange4
Political science:SPSA
permanent part-time

in finding a comic
opera collection? Go
to the American
Music Research
-~Center at Dominican
College in San
J I
Rafael. Ca. Or maybe
your interests lie with
Danish immigrant
archives. You·11 find
one of those
collections at
Michael Marsden
Grandview College
Library. Des Moines.
Iowa. Postcard
collectors may want
to take a trip to the
Brooklyn Historical
Society Library in
Brooklyn. N.Y. where
approximately 3,000
cards are on display.
.. We're rather
proud of the book,"
Christopher Geist
Marsden said. "If you
are a serious
researcher, the
book contains all the hard information about
collections around the country and how to
get to them."
Organized in alphabetical order by state.
the book offers details about each popular
culture facility such as open hours,
accessibility to the public and to scholars. a
contact phone number and a brief
description about what each collection
entails.
The idea for the book evolved from the
Popular Culture Association Newsletter
published by Browne and Marsden at the
University. The newsletter was begun in
the early 1970s for popular culture
scholars to facilitate research throughout
the United States and Canada.
At one point. Browne and Marsden
attempted a modest experiment and mailed

Ir,,,. . ·...,;,. II
,_,... :.
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Monitor
The Monitor is published weekly by the
Office of PlJbl;c Relations for faculty and staff
of Bowf111g Green State University. The
deadline to submit material for the Feb. 13
issueis5 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 7.
Editor: Melissa Peper Forestone

Photographer: Jeff HaD

Faculty/staffpositions

a questionnaire to a brief list of libraries
where important collections were known to
be stored. The gathered information was
later printed in the newsletter over 22
pages. entitled "National Finding Lisi of
Popular Culture Holdings and Special
Collections." Marsden said the section
attracted considerable interest. especially
as the field of popular culture broadened.
and it was updated several times.
Encouraged by the posit;ve reaction to
the newsletter, the editors decided that a
reliable and extensive guide to archival
collections in popular culture was long
overdue. They began the task of organizing
research access not only to major
collections, but also to numerous smaller
bodies of material.
Marsden, Browne. Geist and Palmer
began by searching all standard library
guides to special collections and research
archives. They studied reference books
and tour books for specialized museums
that might house little-known archival
collections. Letters of inquiry were mailed
to all individual members and all institutional
members of the Popular Culture
Association and of the American Culture
Association. Many of the responses

Date book
Monday, Feb. 6
Nick Blosser Recent Pain lings, Gallery. Fine
Arts Buikfmg, through Friday, Feb. 10. Gallery
hours are 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. weekdays and 2-5
p.m. Sundays. Free.
WBGU-TV Program, "Ohio Business
Outlook," learn the inside story of industry.
commerce and manufacturing as host George
Howick interviews business mangers and tours
various facilities, 5:30 and 11 p.m .. Channel 27.

Tuesday,Feb.7
S!udent Open Forum, with President
Olscamp, noon, Chart Room. McFall Center.
Faculty Senate Mee!ing, 2:30 p.m..
Assembly Room, McFall Center.
WBGU-TV Program, ''The University Forum,"
host Dr. Michael Marsden. with guests Dean
Andrew Kerek. arts and sciences. and Dean
Roger Bennett. education and allied
professions, discusses the future for teacher
education, 5:30 and 11 p.m .. Channel 27.
American Statistical Association Meeting,
featuring Dr. Jerry W. Wicks, sociology, director
of the Population and SOciety Research Center.
who wiU demonstrate new population projection
software for the Macintosh, and discuss
software development and survey work, 7:30
p_m., 459 Math Science Building.
Lecture, ''The Experience of African Students
in China," 9 p.m .• United Christian FeUoWShip
Center. 313 Thurstin. Sponsored by the
Progressive Student Organization. AD welcome.

V/ednesday,Feb.8
AdmlnlstratiYe Staff Luncheon, wi!h Dr. Lois
Renker. app6ed human ecology. speaking on
-Saturated Fats and Cholesterol in Your Diet,"
noon-1 p.m., Town Room, University Union.
llotiYation and Performance Seminar,
12:30-5 p.m .. East BuikflllQ Lounge area.

F..elands College.

The iollowing faculty positions are available:
Accounting/MIS: Instructor. Also. associate!professor of MIS (anticipated). For both positions,
contact Thomas G. Evans (2-2767). Deadlines: March 1.
Applied Human Ecology: Assistant professor, apparel merchandising. Deadline: Feb. 15. Also,
assis1antiassociate professor in human development and famiy studies. Deadine: March 15 or until
position is filled. For both positions. contact Deanna J. Radeloff (2-2026).
English: Instructor (or visiting assistant professor with Ph.D.) Contact Lester E. Bartier (2-2576).
Deadline: March 1 0.
Libraries and Leaming Resources: cataloger/assistant professor. Also. director of coUection
management. Contact Kathryn Thiede (2-7889). Deadlines: April 1.
Mathematics and Statistics: Visiting lecturer. Contact H.S. Al-Amiri (2-2636). Deadline: March 1
(or until a qualified candidate hired).
Natural and Social Sciences (Firelands College): lnstructor."assista"lt professor of mathematics.
Contact Office of the Dean. Forelands College (433-5560). Deadline: March 15.
Philosophy: Assistant professor. Contact Michael Bradie (2·2117). Deadline: March 15.
Psychology: Assistant professor Extended deadl:ne: Feb. 15. Also. assis:ant professor.
Dead:ine: Marctl 1 For beth po51tioflS. contact Ct'.arles J. Cranny (2-2301 ).
Theatre: Ass;stant prcfes;or scene deSigner. Contact Allen N. Kepke (2-2222). DeadTine; April
1.
Tt" e ~o!lov.·:n~ .:=:~trr.1:i:strc.t;·. E: oosit..ons are a·. .·2...ila!)!e:
Admissions: As=ta.r:: c.rec:Ot Co!Otact Anr.:r..?.r•e Heldt (2·2558). Deaoline: Feb. 15.
Computer Services (TCS): S1ste'r.s Progra~rr.er. Co:-;tact Kent Strickla."\d (2-2911 ). Deadline:
Feb 7.
Financial Aid and Studen1 Employment: Ass:star.t dlfector Contact Annmarie Heldt (2-2558).
Deachne. Feo. 20.
Graphic Arts s'ervices: Graphic arrst. Cor.tact Annrr.ane Heldt (2-2558). Deadiine: Feb. 1O.
Residential Services: Residence hali CO'T';:;lex coc.rdinator. Also. res.dence hall director. Also,
residence hall r:-.aroge; Deadf'nes• Ur.td filled (expected to be fJ!ed by Aug 1 ). Also. assistant
director of small grou;:i ~ousing a"ld Greek l.Jfe. Deadine. Unt;! !1tied (expected !o be filled oy July 1 5.)
For all ;>ositions. cori:act Fayena M. Pauisen (2-2456).
Studen! Activities: Director of orientation. Contact Annmarie Heldt (2-2558). Deadline: Feb. 1
Student Health Service: Medical transcriptionist. Contact Annmarie Heldt (2-2558). Deadline:
April 15.

o.

suggested additional collections for
consideration.
By the time the book was published. it
listed 667 collections throughout the
country. but the editors believe the guide is
incomplete. In future editions. they hope to
contact every academic and public 6brary
in the U.S. and Canada. Also. they plan to
add many collections from industrial
archives and to expand coverage of private
collections. which are sometimes available
to scholars.
To help them with their continuing search
for collections, the editors included a
survey form in the back of the book. It asks
readers to photocopy the form and use it to
report new entries for the guide.
One of the most difficult parts about
compiling the information was determining
what constituted popular culture
collections. The expanding study of this
area has grown to encompass many
definitions.
"We realize that other scholars might
quibble with some of our listings. but we
are confident that all researchers in this
vast field will find this volume a useful
starting point for a wide array of projects."
the editors say in the book's introduction.

Wood TV 24 Program, Reddin
Symposium/Canadian Conferences, 1 :30-4
p.m. Channel 24.
Biology Seminar, "Kin Recognition in Ground
Squirrels: Proximate and Ultimate
Perspectives,'' by Dr. Warren Holmes.
psychology, University of Michigan, 3:30 p.m ..
11 2 Life Sciences Building. Refreshments at 3
p.m. in 204 Life Sciences Building.
WBGU-TV Program, .. Art Beat," featuring the
Caribbean Association's tribute to legendary
reggae musician, Bob Marley. a Black History
ever.t. 5:30 and 11 p.m .• Channel 27.
Women's Basketball, vs. Kent State. 5:30
p.m .. Anderson Arena.
Black History Event, "American Pictures:· 7
p.m., Lenhart Grand Ballroom. University Union.
Sponsored by the Undergraduate Student
Government.
P.A.C.T~ Public Advisory Council for
Televl5'0n of WBGU-TV rr:eetmg, 7:30 pm . in
!he WBGU-1V Bu.laing. Troup Avenue. AU
welcome.
Faculty Artist Series, !eaturir.g music wntten
by faculty composers Wallace DePue. Donald
Walson. Robert Spano, Mar~yn Shrude, Mark
Scearce and Burton Beerman. 8 p.m., Kobaci<er
Hall. Moore Musicai Arts Center. Free.
Men's Basketball, vs. Kent State. 8 pm ..
Anderson Arena.
Theatre, ..The House of Blue Leaves." 8 p.m.,
Joe E. Brown Theatre. Unr;ersity Hall.

Thursday, Feb. 9

Weight Watchers Program, noon-1 p.m ..
Campus Room, University Union.
G..A..S.P~ gathering of administrative staff, 5-7
p.m .. Kaufman's downtown.
WBGU-TV Program, "Time Out, .. host Larry
Weiss talks lo coaches and players about recent
games, 5:30 p.m .. Channel 27.
Black History Event, "The Brothers," a one
man play. 7 p.m .• West Hall. Sponsored by the
Black Student Union.
MlnK:ourse, "Storytelling," with Sarah
Bushong. llvough March 16, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Registration fee is S40. Contact Continuing
Education at 372-8181 for more details.
Theatre, "The House of Blue Leaves," 8 p.m .•
Joe E. Brown Theatre, University HaD.
UAO Lenhart Classic Series, "Shane." 9
p.m .. Gish Film Theater, Hanna HaD. Free.

Friday, Feb. 10
WBGU-TV Program, "Viewpoint, .. recognizes
the station's first 25 years of broadcasting with
program reviews and talks with the people who
made the s!lver anniversary possible, 5:30 and
11 p.m .• Channel 27.
1lemo9raphy Seminar, ''The Status of
Women in Relation to the Fertility and Mortality
Transitions," with Dr. Karen Mason, sociology,
University of Michigan, 1 :30 p.m .. Assembly
Room. McFall Center. Free.
Women's Gymnastics, vs. Western
Michigan, 7 p.m .. Eppler Gymnasium.
Hockey, vs. Ferris State, 7:30 p.m .. Ice
Arena.
Theatre, "The House of Blue Leaves," 8 p_m_
Joe E. Brown Theatre, University HaD.
UAO Weekend Movie, ..A Fish Galed
Wanda," 8, 10 p.m. and midnight, 210 Math
Science Building. Admission is s 1 .so with
University I. D.

Saturday, Feb. 11
Wood TV 24 Program, Reddin
Sumposium/Canad'ian Conferences. 2-4:30
p.m .• Channel 24.
Hockey, vs. Ferris State. 7:30 p.m .• Anderson
Arena.
Theatre, "The House of Blue Leaves,'' 8 p.m ..
Joe E. Brown Theatre. University Hall.
UAO Weekend Movie, "A Fish CaBed
Wanda," 8. 10 p.m. and midnight. 21 O Math
Science Building_ Admission S1 .50 with
University 1.D.
Black History Event, "A Tribute to Bob
Marley ... 9 p.m .. Northeast Commons.
Sponsored by the Caribbean Student
Association.

Sunday,Feb.12
Theatre, ··The Hoose of Blue Leaves.·· 2 p.m ..

Joe E. Brown Theatre. University Hall.
Bryan Chamber Series, with the facuity
woodwirid c;cnn:et, Ve~ti da Camera. 8 pm ..
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical Arts Center.
Free.

Monday, Feb. 13
Black History Even!, "Ali Rashad Racism
Workshop,'' 7 p.m .. 115 Education Building.
Sponsored by the Undergraduate S!wdent
Government.
Guest Artist Recital, with Belgian pianist Marc
Matthys, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital Hali, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.
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Institute awards Leontis $423,280

Grant to provide for 5-year study of RNA
Within the cells of the body. DNA is
much like Big Brother in the futuristic
novel "1984:" Nothing happens unless
DNA knows about it and orders it done.
DNA. short for deoxyribonucleic acid. is
found in every human cell and carries with
it a complete set of "instructions" for the
cell's development and reproduction, but
fike Big Brother it does not do the work
itself. Rather it resides in the cell's
nucleus and sends out messages through
its surrogate, RNA. ribonucleic acid.
This messenger role for RNA is only
one of the functions of this
little-understood but important class of
molecules. In another role, RNA appears
to serve as the master gear in the cell's
engine which makes the materials
necessary for the cell to survive and
reproduce.
Leaming more about these functions
and the various structures of RNA is the
purpose of a $423,280 grant to Dr.
Neocles Leontis, chemistry. The grant is
from the National Institutes of Health to
conduct the five-year exploration.
Leontis' research, which delves into the
very building blocks of living eels, could
provide valuable information to meeflcal
researchers in designing experiments to
study everjthing from birth defects to

cures for AIBS and cancer.
Constructed similarty to the
now-famous DNA double-helix, RNA can
be likened to a child's plastic "pop
bracelet." where little plastic beads with a
baD at one end and a hole in the other pop
together to create a chain.
In the case of RNA, these chains are
comprised of four units-signified by the
letters G,C,A and U-and each chain may
consist of thousands of units linked
together in any combination; the order of
these units determines the molecule's

function.
It is this structure-causes-function
relationship which Leontis is
investigating.

ASC approves
proposal to
ban all smoking
The topic of smoking has become a
burning issue before the University's
various governing bodies. A letter to each
chair from President Olscamp requesting
input on a proposed policy has prompted
the subject to appear on aD the agendas.
At its Feb. 2 meeting. members of
Administrative Staff Council endorsed a
policy that the University ban aD smoking
in any of its physical faciTrties, and ban
selring any tobacco products on campus.
However, the vote of 19 for the policy,
eight opposed and two abstentions is an
indication there was plenty of discussion
about the proposal.
In his letter to ASC, Olscamp explained
that he recently received a report
containing a set of recommendations
from the University Wide Health
Promotion Task Force. One of its
recorrunendations was to move toward a
smoke-free campus environment.
Olscamp said he is in favor of the
proposal.
"As an institution whose role and
mission is committed to education. I
cannot see how we can fulfiB that role
while continuing to permit the belief that
Continued on page 3

Three-dimenSion computer modeing makes visualizing the structure of an RNA
molecule a much easier process. Neocles Leontis, chemistry, has received a
five-year, $423,280 grant from the National Institutes of Health to study the
structure and funcOOn of RNA H'IS fundamental research could yield valuable insights
iRtD fl» ~ingsotRNA in the~.·-------~- _

But one of the biggest problems in
studying RNA is that it cannot be seen by
any ~ght microscope and can otherwise
only be observed through an electron
microscope. To be able to "watch" RNA
function requires one of the most
sophisticated instruments in chemistry
research: a Nuclear Magnetic Resonance
Instrument.
In brief, NMR wor1's this way: every
molecule, including RNA, is made up of
atoms. At the center of each atom is a
positively charged nucleus, which can be
likened to a tiny magnet. Under normal
conditions, these tiny magnets are

arranged randomly; but, when a magnetic
field is applied, they line up in the
direction of that field.
While in this condition, radio waves can
be passed through the magnetic field
which cai'Sf!S the nuclei to fipover. In the
process, the nuclei give off electrical
signals, which can be detected and
interpreted by a computer to create a
"picture" of the molecule.
In this way, Leontis can view the RNA
molecule to determine its structure and
then measure the results from controlled

February 13. 1989

Trustees raise
room and board
rates 6 percent
Room and board charges were
increased by $67 a semester by the
Board of Trustees at its Feb. 3 meeting.
The new rates. effective this summer,
are six percent more than the current
standard room and minimum meal plan
charges. J. Warren Hall. a trustee from
Cleveland, said that even with the
increase, Bowling Green's room and
board charges will remain the lowest
among the state's universities.
Under the new plan, students will pay
$662 per semester in room charges, up
$43 from the current sernesterfy charge.
The 1989-90 minimum meal plan wi'D be
$510 per semester, an increase of $24.
Next year's total room and board charges
each semester will be $1, 172.
The new room and board rates were
part of a $12 .6 million residence hall
budget, up seven percent from the
current year, and an $8.2 million dining
hall budget. an increase of 6.4 percent.
approved by the trustees.
Trustees said the new rates were due
to increased costs in operating the
residence and dining hals. including
projected higher utility costs; adational
reserve funds for deferred maintenance
and renovations and increased personnel

costs. In other business, the board approved
the reimplementation of a State Teachers
Retirement System (STAS) Early
Retirement Incentive Plan on a continuing
basis effective Jan. 1 1990.
The plan calls for the University to
purchase either one-fifth of the total
service or five years, whichever is
smaDer, of a faculty member's retirement
lime at a maximum annuai participation
rate of five percent of the total University
STAS membership. The new plan wil
diSCOntinue the current five-year
supplemental retirement program for

Continued on page 3
Continued on page 3
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Vatentine cards come in a l!Wiety of shapes and forms. Sherril Gray, libraTy and leamlng resources, puts together a display of
old-fashioned Vatentine's Day cards from the Popula-Cultlse Llxary that show a range of ways to express the sentiments of the
S88SOfl. The display is localed in Jerome Libnlly on the first floor across from the elevstols.

